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Colloids are ubiquitous, and the field of
ColloidalMaterials and Interfaces is an ever-
renewing area rooted in a long-standing
tradition (Thomas, 1833; Sanders et al.,
1964; Whitesides and Grzybowski, 2002;
Jaakko et al., 2013). The field lies at the
interdisciplinary intersection of branches
including chemistry, physics, biology, engi-
neering, nanoscience, materials, medicine,
and food science. Classical colloids con-
sist of tiny structures with at least one
dimension falling within the 1–1000 nm
range; this can be further extended to
10,000 to 100,000 nm in applied colloid
science. Though colloidal dispersions have
been studied for more than 200 years,
we face new questions with the revolu-
tion of characterization techniques and
with our better understanding of the real
nature of colloidal materials and inter-
faces. While interfacial properties for con-
ventional mineral or polymer colloids
of the micrometer scale are well eluci-
dated, the nanometer range remains to be
explored.
One general challenge in colloid and
interface science is to precisely con-
trol the size and shape of nanocol-
loid particles. Current chemical methods
supply excellent control in the morphol-
ogy of ligand-protected nanocrystals, nev-
ertheless, they can only be considered
as organic–inorganic hybrid nanocolloids
(Alivisatos, 1996). In case of less-protected
nanocolloids, the stability and specific
physicochemical properties should be well
balanced. With bare surface and controlled
morphology, these may prove to be use-
ful for practical applications. Further pre-
cise control of the dopants, core-shell
structures, and/or the crystalline facets
(Norris et al., 2008) may result in
functional nanocolloids with novel or
enhanced properties.
The second grand challenge is the
assembly of nanocolloids into hierarchi-
cal structures and thin films in solution
and at various interfaces, e.g., air–liquid
interfaces, solid–liquid interfaces, and also
water–oil interfaces (Li et al., 2006). The
rational selection of surface ligands or sta-
bilizers becomes a powerful tool to tune
interfacial interaction between the col-
loid components and/or the dispersion
medium. Besides the assembly of nanopar-
ticles, organic ligands, and polymer mol-
ecules, the assembly of ions and clus-
ters is highly challenging and it is to be
exploited to fabricate uniform thin films
with novel functions (Abellán et al., 2011).
Since the interactions between these com-
ponents and substrates are sensitive to the
chemical environment and temperature,
they are fundamental factors for the forma-
tion of high-quality thin films. Fabrication
of large-area thin films would require a
homogenous chemical environment with a
decreased temperature gradient over long
distances. Lack of reproductive methods
for preparing functional thin films in large
area is still the main hurdle to be addressed
for their practical applications.
Plenty of opportunities remain to
develop novel functions of colloidal mate-
rials since the interface effects such as the
ligand and Mott–Schottky effects (Li and
Antonietti, 2013) on materials functions
have not yet been well investigated. Taking
catalysis as an example of practical appli-
cations of nanoparticles, metal nanopar-
ticles dispersed on various supports form
the basis of important catalysts for chem-
ical industry and future energy supply
where both the nanocolloids and interfaces
are involved. Physicochemical properties of
nanoparticles and interface metal-support
effect exert a dominant effect on the final
catalytic performance.
For medical and biotechnological
applications, fabricating nanodrops and
nanobubbles and their delivery remain in
focus. Microfluidic setups or nano-motors
for certain targets of microscale reactions
and characterization for analysis and ther-
apy are the main points to be addressed
since the development of nanomedical
applications has become a priority of
current medical studies, such as cancer
detection and therapy. In order to achieve
this, physical properties of intracellular
structures and the interactions between
cells and nanoparticles need to be better
studied. More efforts should be focused
on these objectives to further initiate
the real applications of nanocolloids in
disease-fighting (Cho et al., 2008).
For solving complex human problems,
construction of functional bio-colloids and
assemblies mimicking the structure, func-
tion, and manner of natural beings have
been extensively explored for decades. Nev-
ertheless, nano biomimicry, which imi-
tates nanoscale structures and processes, or
follows the basic principles, still remains
in its infancy. Moreover, a great vari-
ety of nanostructures in nature sup-
ply us sustainable templates for large-
scale synthesis of nanoparticles, nanotubes,
nanowires, and even uniform nano-arrays
in low cost (Yao et al., 2013). These “bio-
nanomaterials” have wide applications in
catalysis, energy storage, filtration, photo-
voltaics, sensors, and medical uses. The
efficiency of separating these useful bio-
templates from their natural mother com-
pounds is still low.
With respect to the practical use
of nanocolloids, toxicity of nanocolloids
requires intensive investigation (Elsaesser
and Howard, 2012; Rivera-Gil et al.,
2013). Nanoparticles can penetrate the
skin and even the cells themselves. The
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high surficial energy and the unique
size-dependent physicochemical proper-
ties make nanocolloids highly active to
form specific species and thus lead to unex-
pected effects on human health and the
environment. Despite the fact that cytotox-
icity of certain nanocolloids has not been
elucidated yet, the presence of tiny parti-
cles in both air and water already affect
our daily life (Prathe, 2009). Understand-
ing the transfer paths and manners of these
nanoparticles is highly important for safe
use of nanocolloid-based products and for
removal of unwanted nanocolloids from
polluted air and water.
I just listed some representative and
special challenges for colloidal materials
and interfaces. Indeed, the highly dynamic
nature of this fast-evolving field makes it
impossible to cover all aspects of research
in the field. Nevertheless, gradually, renew-
able technologies in the realm of colloidal
materials and interfaces with contributions
from researchers in chemistry, physics,
chemical engineering, and materials sci-
ence, will supply us more powerful tools to
engineer the functions of nanocolloids and
their interfaces for specific tasks. This will
lead to better materials, more efficient cat-
alysts, improved health care, and a cleaner
world.
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